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I1 have just returned from the city of

LZleningrad9rad in the soviet union where
Uunitedn states and soviet fisheries
negotiatorsnegotiatory came close to reaching
agreement on what will be a new in-
ternationalter treaty aimed at protecting
migrating salmon stocks on the high
seas

As an advisor to the US state
department I1 worked to ensure that
the interests of western alaska
fishermen were protected in the agree-
ment reached by the two nations

although a final document was not
signed because of some small language
changes that are still necessary I1 am
confident that what we agreed to will
soon have the force of an international
treaty

the fact that the two most power-
ful countries in the world and the
two largest salmon producers in the
north pacific are taking the lead on
protecting salmon is highly significant

I1 hope that canada and japan the
other two salmon producing nations of
the other north pacific will join
with us and sign the final product

agreement by all four nations will
signal the end of more than 35 years
under the INPFC the current trea-
ty regulating migrating salmon
which as a relic of the cold war
completely excludes the soviet union

of course getting the japanese to

buy offff on this aagreementment mightnught not
be

easy
easy afterAfteraall117itsts main premise

that high seas fishing for ssalmonmon and
steelhead isis irrational andwastefuland wasteful
and should be stopped does not
hhaveave much support in japan

the current INPFC treaty
authorizes the japanese to fishfishforfor
salmon on the high seas with some
regulation however alaska
fishermen know all too wellwall that
without complete 100 percent
observer coverage to keep them in
line japanese fishermen could care
less about those regulations

in addition japanese squid
fishermen together with those from
taiwan and korea intercept and often
illegally target large numbers ofnorth
american and soviet salmon

although we agreed not to release
complete details of the agreement at
this time I1 can give you some general
highlights

it would create an eventual ban on
all high seas fishing for salmon

it would create a very strong en-
forcement provisions designed to pre-
vent illegal fishing for salmon

and it has provisions for increased
cooperation on scientific research

fisheries officials also made much
progress on dealing with the
uunregulateded pollock fishing in the
centeralmenteralCenteral bering sea or so called

donutdomut both sides agreed that the
catch from the regulated fishing in
both zones corribinedwithcombined with the catch
from the unregulated fishing in the
donutdomut was too high

we agreed to form a bilateral group
called the bering sea fisheries ad
visoryvicory body to advise us on how bestbast
to control and reduce the unregulated
fishfishinginginin the donutdomut

the huge factory trawlerstrailerstraw lers which
target pollock catch a lot of herring
and salmon in addition any reduction
in pollock fishing in the donutdomut is good
news for western alaska fishermen
that target these other stocks

the american negotiatorsnegotiatory were ably
led at this latest round of talks by am-
bassadorbas sador edward BE wolf of the state
department I1 would also like to com-
mend the state of alasksalases represen-
tativesta fish and game commissioner
don collinsworth and external and
international fisheries affairs direc-
tor david benton did an excellentjobexcellent job
representing alaskasalanskas interests on both
the salmon and donutdomut issues


